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We bLame our motherd
on the one hand, and
praue them on the other
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ust before Mother's Day, the
bestselling authors of SiJterJ
came out with a welcome second volume about family relationships among women.
Subtitled "A Celebration, " MotberJ e3
DaughterJ is just that. As noisy and cozy
as any kitchen-table gathering, this collection shares stories and photographs
that are at once as familiar, varied, and
unique as mom's favorite recipes.
Some of the faces in this book are well
known: famous mothers like Lynn Redgrave and Ruth Bader Ginsburg; famous
daughters like Cindy Crawford, Bonnie

Janet Leigh and her daughter, Jamie Lee Curtis, are two of the celebrities featured in Mothers & Daughters.

Mothers & Daughters
By CaroL SaLine '61
and Sharon J. Wobl.mutb
129 pp. Doubleday. $29.95

Blair, and Patti Austin; or famous mothers and daughters like Janet Leigh a nd
Jamie Lee Curtis. There are traditional
families of all sizes and many generations: a 96-year-old great-grandmother
and her nine daughters; three generations of women joyfully awaiting the
birth of a fourth; and a daugh ter, mother,
a nd grandmother talking a nd laughing
together while preparing Thanksgiving
dinner. "What binds these mothers a nd
daughters isn't w hat they say; it's the

women's work they do together, especially those domestic traditions centering
on holiday meals," the author writes.
"This is their recipe for love."
MotherJ e3 Daugbterd looks at different
ways of mothering. There are stories of
some who work outside the home, and
others w ho work in the home. There are
mothers who are farmers, artists,
actresses, writers, factory workers, and
teachers. In their daughters' eyes, these
same mothers are role models, friends,
nurturers, and disciplinarians.
The book also looks at different ways
of being a daughter. There are daughters w ho follow in their mother's footsteps, follow in their father's footsteps,
or blaze their own trails. They are career
women, homemakers, and athletes. And
when they become mothers themselves,
daughters voice a new respect and gratitude as they look to their mothers for
guidance and support.
Conversations between mothers and
daughters can cover some pretty serious
topics: divorce and breast cancer; childbirth and alcoholism; education, politics,
racism, and sexism. There are daughters
who died too young, daughters w ho lost
children, and daughters with physical
disabilities. There are mothers who are
like children themselves now, n eeding
their daughters to be caregivers- and
there are mothers who have gone, and
live in memory only.
Author Carol Saline describes the experience of writing this book as an emotional one. "In the course of traveling
around the country to create t his quilt of
moth er/dau ghter love, I laughed and
cried with the most remarkable women," she says. Photographer Sharon J.
Wohlmuth was equally moved by the
project, saying, "When the mothers and
daughters I photographed for our book
courageously shared their stories, I
would listen and watch for the moment
t hat revealed who they were to each
other. It was a gut feeling I had, a mom ent that made me know I'd been there
before."
As unique as the women depicted
h ere, t he stories told in this collaboration share a common t hread . Like the
mother a nd daug hte r relationships they
portray, they are som etimes sweet a nd
often painful- but always filled with
tenderness.
- MJY SHIRES
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Other Alumni Book.:~
Silver Seasons: The Story
of the Rochester Red Wings
By Scott Pitoniak '77, et aL.
515 pp. SyracUJe Univet'Jity PreoJ. $17.95
This richly detailed history of a minor
league baseball team stretches back to
the early 1800s when a team was little
more than a bunch of kids in a field with
sticks and rocks. The authors trace the
evolution of the Rochester Red Wings
through the years, including anecdotes
and photos of some of the team's most
talented players, such as Stan M usial,
Cal Ripken Jr., and Jim Palmer.

a circular approach to operating systems
to stay ahead in the worldwide market.
Morris's unique strategies are sure to
spark ideas about traditional business
practices.

Catholics in Crisis
By Jim Naughton '79
273 pp. Addi.Jon- WeJ!ey PuMi.Jhing
Company. $24
CathoLic.J in Cr/.1/.1 explores American
Catholics reconciling their personal beliefs with those of the Roman Catholic
Church. The author details how one man's
protest against traditional church teachings brought controversy to one parish
and nearly tore a community apart.

GenX TV
The Politician
By Jack Luch.Jin,qer '66
499 pp. Pine Grove Pre.JJ. $23
The PoLitician provides an in-depth
look at the campaigns of two Senate
candidates running in upstate New
York- revealing their emotions, prejudices, and strategies for success. This
behind-the-scenes novel illuminates the
process for anyone interested in the
political arena and its players.

Blood Rose
By Da"UJ Brendan Hope.1 G'76, G'80
77 pp. Urthona PreJ.J. $10

The Field Guide to
~xtraterrestrials

By Patrick Huyghe G'76
156 pp. Avon BookJ. $12.50
S c ie nce writer Patrick Huyghe
attempts to classifY and document alien
encounters, complete with illustrations
and anecdotes. The guide offers an
overview of alien types witnessed
throughout this century. Even nonbelievers w ill find themselves fascinated
by Huyghe's detailed accounts.

Market Power and Business
Strategy: In Search of the
Unified Organization
By DaPtOJoJepi1 Jlforri.J J,: '68, G'70, G'86
210 pp. Quorum BookJ. $55
David Morris's innovative view of
business combines Eastern and W estern
thought to create a n ew marketing strategy. He believes American businesses
must change linear thinking and d evelop

Hopes's collection of contemporary
poetry has been compared with the
works of such greats as Dylan T homas
and Wallace Stevens. 1n this volume he
illuminates mysticism, eroticism, a nd
nature through long and short verse.
His passion for life and Christian influence combine to produce a lyrical and
prophetic work.

They're Offl Horse Racing
at Saratoga
By Edward HotaLing '59
568 pp. Syracwe Univet'Jity PreJJ. $45
They 're Off! is a comprehensive history of Saratoga horse racing. It recounts
how Saratoga becam e Ameri ca's first
national resort and gave birth to our
first national sport. From the horses that
raced to the people who experienced the
drama of the track, the Saratoga experience com es a live in this rich social and
sports history.

By Robert Owen '93
224 pp. SyracuJe Univer.:~ity Pre.J.J. $24.95
For the generation that grew up on

The Brady Bunch and Scooby Doo and has
now moved on to Friend.J and MeLrode
PLace, Owen analyzes how television
served as babysitter to millions of young
people. The very style of Gen X sitcoms-sarcastic, quick, and flashy - is
made to appeal to this audience and has
helped shape its identity.

Stop Hurtful Words
and Harmful Habits
By Kenneth BaLdwin G'92
173 pp. Rainbow Book<~. $14.95
Do you know what truly "dirty"
words are? In this self-help book,
Baldwin helps readers b ecome aware of
the common misuses of language and
the problems t hat result.

Nobody to Somebody in 63 Days
or Less: The Ultimate How-To
Guide to Business Networking &
Word-of-Mouth Advertising
By Joe lLPento '84 and ArnoLd Sanow
188 pp. AppLied Bu.:~inuJ
Communicatiorld Inc. $30
This how-to book presents more than
100 personal and professional networking strategies, tips, and techniques that
the novice or veteran business professional can use to capitalize on word-ofmouth advertising. It d emystifies the
networking process a nd spells o ut
everything from h a ndshakes to tha nkyou notes.
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